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ilete food very' easy oi digestion

___I __ _ _ end quieteetn# the nerves which
results in sound refreshing sleep. The ‘Alleno 
is quickly and easily made hy the addition of I

Obtainable frost eU géewbfrr Stores, etc., throurhoot tbs B.W.I.
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The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
----- 0* ----- ,

"The Cloud Witt a Silver Lining"
CHAPTER KXXVIH.

Keen as his scrutiny of Stephan “If you did, I do not think it would 
Daunt had been since he had arrived better «totters much,” said the other 
at Easthorpe on the morning of the coolly- “It^voulti hardly relieve Mrs 
day following that cn which Frank DaunUe anxiety for you to take his 
Grerille had been arrested, he had place.
seen not the smallest indication of the 
guilt be had firmly believed in. The 
telegram from Stephen Daunt had 
caused him considerable surprise, 
since the Inquiries be bad already 
made in the Rutledge mystermy had 
led him to the conclusion that Stephen 
was guilty, and had escaped eusplclon 
only through the belief In'Frank Gfe- 
Ville's guilt which was so general. The 
Interest Mrs. Daunt had aroused and 
the pity he felt for her position had 
made him drop the tmjuH^ ; but it was 
too fresh In his mmory not to Interest 
him greatly, and he would have been 
glad it he bad felt at liberty to pursue 
the inquiry to the end.

Almost simultaneously with Hop* 
good’s summons to Easthorpe earns 
the news of Frank GrerlUe'e" arrest, 
made Just as he wae on the point of 
embarking for AuatraUa; and, a« the 
detective travelled to Aehford by the 
night-mail, be felt that now some
thing would surely come to light. He 
had had too wide an experience In hie 
profession not to know how often In
nocent men are convicted through en 
overwhelming tide of evidence, am' 
Sidney's faith in Orevtlle'e linoeencr 
had Infected him against his will 
Then the result of hie own cautiously 
made inquiries bad beau the suspicion 
oï Stephen, a suspicion increased al
most to a certainty by Sidney's evid
ent belief In his guilt; and he felt 
pleasantly excited and Interested ae he 
sat with Stephen Daunt in bis study 
talking over the arrest,

“The evidence against Mr. Grevtlle 
is overwhelmingly strong,” said the 
detective, after a pause, looking down 
at h(s note-book, which lay open op 
the table before hlm- "As I said, the 
chance of his acquittal is infinitesimal. 
Only the confession of the real mur
dered could clear him; and that we 

’are not llkly to obtain.”
Stephen sighed heavily,
“I fear not,” he said, sadly. “Your 

own suspicions point paly one way, I 
> suppose?" he added, abruptly,

“They did point one way,” was the 
quiet answer. “They point there no 
longer.”

"You thought I was guilty?"
"Yes.”

? „ “So my wife told me. All this has 
• been very hard for her,” Stephen epn- 
£ tinned,, sorrowfully. “I would give all 

I am worth to save her any further 
: distress and anxiety. But even to do 
’ that," he added, with a little bitter 
’ laugh, "I canVardly confess to a crime 

I did not commit."

“Heaven knows!" Stephen said,, 
wearily. "I have loet all power oY 
Judgement, I think. What ie to ho 
done?”

There was a sjtort silence, Stephen 
sat leaning his head on bis hand, 
thinking of the sad, despairing face of 
hie young wife in her dainty room up
stairs, the level*, immobile taee which 
had never changed from Its anguish- 
stricken despair since he had found 
her lying prone on the floor of her 
boudoir on the previous evening; op
posite to him the detective eat watehç 
lag him keenly with hie grave ey*S, 
and glancing now and then at the 
copious notes In the little manuscript 
volume that he held.

“Will you allow me to speak plainly, 
Mr. Daunt?" he said, breaking the 
silence which bed succeeded Stephen’s 
despairing question.

“Speak plainly, by nil means,” St#p-

”ln nil my Inquiry, 
most esreful one,' 
motive, after another 
cupied by poring over 
coptfl find no loophole 
suspicion'; I could dli 
who had the least grudge against 
Squire Rutledge but Mr. Grevtlle and 

A-»pd, yoursgif, Mr- Daunt; and the 
suspicion against you arose solely 
from the idea that yod had entertain
ed an affection for his wife. But my 
experience has taught me that very 
often we have to lopk in the most un
likely places for the perpetrators of 
such § deed. At any rate, the affair 
is wrapped ip mystery now, and we 
seem to have no promut clew what
ever to its solution. Of course, now 
that Mr. OvertUe is in custody, the 
matter will be thoroughly gone late, 
end other complications may and 
probably will arise,”

“Teg think that 1 shall be suspect
ed?” Stephen asked quietly,

“Met Hale» he accusés :you,” was 
the immediate answer; “and tft evid
ence against him is so strong that any 
suspicion ggalnet yon will not ha en
tertatoéulonger than for a few mo
ments, Of course, In these eases, 
even when a man has been convicted 
and has suffered the penalty of the law 
there are always a few who are ready 
to take an opposite opinion to that 
generally received, and there may be 
one or two who will continue to sue- 

'jficfjfO'fcut that question need 
-smt/tnlubie us as yet,” be continued 
thoughtfully, “Jt ie Mr. Gfeville’s In
nocence which we must seek to 
prove. Have you seen hlh» since his 
arrest?” , . *.

W father saw him for n few 
minutes yesterday, He inds him 
calm and resigned, less anxious about 
himself than about the effect his ar
rest will hare on his sister and os- 
on1 my wife. Hie sister Ie very ill 
Indeed, I fear, and Dr. Arnold gives 
little hope of her recovery.”

“U le a wretched business altogeth
er,” said the other, la aa Irritable
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Attackers Hanged
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Four In Jell—One Iesanf.

hen answered, hurriedly. “Tell
what you suepet. I am only too an- pushing away h|s chair from
Xlous for the fullest Inquiry to be 
made into my actions at the time and 
since.’’

“And you will net resent any ques
tion I may put to your 
! "Certainly not.”

There wag another short silence, but 
briefer than the last.

“On the morning of »y first inter
view with Mrs. Daunt, I discovered 
that she was under the Impression 
that you had a very special interest 
In Mrs. Rutledge, or rather, I should 
say in the lady who became Mrs. Rçt- 
ISflge,” said the detective. |'v "Oh, gns?

"I wee Interested In her as afty jjft 
man would ba in a woman of very un
usual beauty who was an Inmate ,qf 
his father’s house,” Stephen remarked 
quietly, "Mrs. Daunt was entirely 
mistaken In her supposition."

“You had never made love to her?” 
interrogated Hopgood, with a slight 
smile.

“Never. As we are speaking freak- 
ly, and ae absolute frankness and 
confluence are Important, Mr. Hop- 

* good," continued Stephen Daunt, 
looking at- the deteejJve with grave, 
earnest eyes, and with a alight cOlor 
rising In W» fees, "i will tell you titat 
1 have loved my wife since she was 
little mere than a child, and that my 
allegiance to her has uerâr swerved.

, t never tor g moment wished to nuke 
i any other woman my wife," 
i The faint, dusky red which had 
i crept into Stephen’s face died away, 
j and by thé pallor which succeeded it 
' the detective could see what it had 
cost him to speak of bis love .for bis 
wife. t
’ "That Mr. Frank Grevtlle was very 
touch in love with her waa proved at 
the inquest,” he resumed, thoughtful
ly; “hut, from gll accounts, he was 
not a revengeful or vindictive man."

“Frank! No; he was the kindest- 
hearted fellow In the world!” Step
hen said, warmly. ' "There was no

the table; “and for your safe had Mrs. 
Daunt’» I heartily wish it were over. 
I assure you,” he added, with a simple
earnestness that was too unaffected 
not to be sincere, "that I sympathise 
with you most truly, Mr. Daunt, and 
wish with all my heart that I could 
see my way out of the fog.”

"Thank you,” Stephen answered 
gravely, “U to a painful matter, and 
one which I tear will give us yet 
more pain before It to ever.”

"The ocaused will be defended, of 
course, by counsel r*

My fathpr wlR secure the 
illegal adviser* possible for him. 

tfis owB~father, is yen have
heard, is convinced et big guilt, and 
will do nothing for him."

"Have you mentioned to Mr. Daunt 
the suspicion which may arise?”

Stephen answered frankly, "We have 
net mentioned It to jay mother—there 
is no need, and she Is not strong; 
and indeed, when I gee how intensely 
my wife has suffered, It makes me 
dread nil things the effect upon my 
mother and lister.”

(To be continued.) .
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BOMBAY. Not. 1». (Ü.P.)—Two of 
the murderers of the wealthy merchant 
Abdul Bawl*—protector of the pretty 
Nautch girl, Munrta* Begum, once fav
orite of the Maharajah of Indore— 
were executed to-day< but a third es
caped the death penalty because he< 
waa now insane.

Shall Ahmed, Commander of the In
dore Mounted Police, and Shaw Rao 
Digbe, captain of the Air Force, were 
the men who went to the scaffold, 
while Ponde, an officer of the Mahara
jah’s Household, escaped the noose, 
at least temporarily. Four Other men 
who participated In the slaying of 
Bawls and the mutilation of the 
Nautch girl are under life sentence,

Ahmed went to his death bravely 
but Dighe collapsed on reaching the 
scaffold. f

Execution of the two men followed 
the refusal of the Privy Council in 
London to alter the three death sent
ences and the life Imprisonment terme 
for the other four, who wreaked ven
geance on Bawla because he dared to 
take for his own the Maharajah’s fav
orite. . „

The trial, one of the most sensation
al in Indian history, tended to indicate
th»l tito,l»!tricte4 men thought, they ____...... ................. .....  _____
would he doing the Jtiahartiab a fav- 41stely after Jfo examination of the
or by thus avenging the merchant's 
jhett of the dancing girl.

On the night of January 12 last, Ab
dul Bawla was shot dead while motor
ing with Mutotai. Itf the Bdtotay «tort, 
Mumtaz stated that she. had been a 
favorite of the wealthy Indore ruler, 
to whose palace she went at the age 
of 11. There she dwelt tor some yefire 
In the greatest luxury.

Eventually aha tired • l her position 
and escaped by leaving the Indore 
Palace retinue at the Delhi station 
and appealing to a policeman for pro
tection as a British subject.

Subsequently she went to Bombay, 
where she took up with Bawla, living 
at hto home at the time of the Mala
bar Hill tragedy.
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Nell. That I flrnfly believed in hto 
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Poultry keepers will get » red 
Insight into the building of 
chicken houses, «t Queen’s Col
lege Concert.—»®v2i,5i

“Pricking the Sheriffs”
Ceremony Performed With a Golden 

Bodkin.

Yearly on November 12 there to on 
acted at the Law Courts in London a 
quaint ceremony commonly" KnbWn as 
"Pricking the Sheriffs

This title, however, does not quite 
At, Inasmuch that the Bctgal "pricking” 
is done at *-later date.

Whet happens on November 12 is 
that the King’s Remembrancer reeds 
out the names of the retirât Sheriffs, 
after which the jweeêèn# hedge nomi
nates a number of gentlemen to fill 
the vacancies, three .names being 
nominated for each country. \

Claims for exemption end excuses 
are then read ont by the Clerk to the 
Privy Council, aild these are consid
ered by,the Lord» of the Connell, and 
the judges who may be present. The 
latter usually number six or seven, In
cluding, as a rule, the Lord Chief Jus
tice of England.

Following these preliminaries, the 
list of names, as finally approved and 
recommended, is forwarded to , the 
King, who fixes a date for the “prick
ing" to suit his convenience.

• e • »
This ceremony, the last step^ot ell, 

Is performed by His Majesty.
It consists in Ms pricking holes In a 

parchment roll of names submitted to 
him. This to done with a golden bod
kin, a hole being prisked opposite the 
names of the

Tke Beautiful Wo-?a|
takes the greatest care to preset 
and nourish W Skin and not to give 
the fatal ' wrinkles a chance to form. 
After cleansing her face she rubs In 
with an upward and outward motion 
a generous amount of Three Flowers 
skin and Tissue Cream, the pure 

i oils it contains ere quickly at so 
by the tis*ne»„. .TW lady whose 
Is inclined be,3i9w-*findg 
splendid cosmetic Ai' raeens to re
place the natural oil her skin lasks, 
while the woman whose skin le in
clined to be tod oily finds that a thor
ough cleansing with. Three Flowers 
Skin and Tissue Comm - opens .the 
overloaded pores add helps them 
throw off the excessive oils'. Thus 
does this beautiful cream benefit ev
ery woman’s skin.—oct22,thm>,tf

An Outrageous Threat
A darky named Sem borrowed f}5 

from his friend Tom, and gave $s 
note for the amount.

Time went on, the note became long 
paat due. and Tom was very Impatient 
for its payment.

One day the two- men. met -op the 
street. Tom stopped--ajne miilr with 
determination: "Look V%£h, - nqm, 
when ah yo^-all gwtne t’ pay that 
noter

"I ain't get no money now," reptyed 
8am, "but I'm gold’ to pay it soon qs
I kin.’’ , ......

“Yo’ been sayln' that fer" months,” 
retorted Tom, “but it don’t git me no 
money. Yer gwine t; pay thet money 
here- and NOW, thet’s whut yer gwtne 
t’ do. Ht y* don’t, y’ knew whut I'm 
goto’ C do, I’m goto’ to BURN yer old 
note," then whsr’ll yo’ he at?” ”, ’ 

Yas yo’ will. Yas ye' will,” 9am 
shouted. “Jes’ yo' burn dat note o* 
mine and I’ll pop a law-suit onto yef,"

Though there Is,-el oourse, — 
Sheriff appointed tor each county,

the other

bly pricks 
. Yet there 
/him prl

.. . OL.M.S.
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issued ceu-
; of the mummy

»• tb« >T*';zeand eciontlfic re- 
began

the examination of tfte mummy ct •; 
Tutaakhamen, which was carried o«
In th4 tomb of Betl, since the mum
my could P9t ho removed -from the 
coffin without ipjpry. . ^ ‘ 1 f.

■ “The outer surfaces of the wràp- 
gtngw. which were to a very fragile 
condition, were first consolidated hy 
means of a title " coating of melted 
paraffin wax, after which Prof." Derry $»/><.• 
made a longitudinal toeislen from 
mask to feet, Tke outer coverings
being turned back exposed a layer of 
wrappings wbteh were equally car
bonized and decayed. In these • dr- 
onmstanees any orderly unwrapping 
was manifestly impossible^ .. |

“As the work proceeded a /lwgg 
number, of interesting and beautiful 
objects were gradually revealed. At 
each stage of -the proceedings both ' 
written and photographie records 
were taken- Among the * objects 
brought to light the more7 important 
were amulet and collarets, a superb 
gold dagger with crystal handle, 
bracelets of Intricate workmanship, 
s large number of Anger rtoff8 _°f di
verse materials, some havtog scarabs 
bearing the king’s name 'for their 
beeeles (settings); * second dagger, 
even more beautiful than the first, 
several large inlaid pectorals, head- 
work ornaments, gold circlets, etc.

Magnificent Jewels.
“Until the thirteenth the work of 

uncovering the mummy had proceed
ed jmly so fer as to expose the lower 
part of the body and limbs. Accord
ing to the opinion of the anatomical 
experts, the evidence to the present 
reveals without doubt that the body 
to that of a male, not yet adult, Ip a 
much emaciated condition,-, --.,- 

“Carbontoed on the feet are golden 
sandals, and upon each toe and .fin
ger golden stalls. So far no trace of 
documents has been discovered.

‘‘Both forearms were loaded with 
magnificent Jewels. The Jewelry dis
covered upon the king, who lies in a 
coffin of solid gold, is far beyond ex
pectations.

“Work of such ». dellcatr nature 
must necessarily proceed slowly. Tito 
cleaning and restoration of these 
wonderful objects will begin imme-

_______
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339 — Water Street
YOU’LL FIND PRICES AT THE'R LOWEST LEVEL

IN THIS STORE.-

mummy to finished. For this reason 
I and in order that they may be trans
ported to the Cairo museum for ex- ' | 
htbltlon as quickly as possible, all 
visits to the tomb and thé laboratory 
must be suspended until the work Is 

; finished."

COAT VALUES that are the 
talk of St. John’s! Never have 
we seen such charmingly fash
ioned Coats at such a low price. 
The materials are of high grade 
—Velouça, Broadcloths, Bolivia» 
and Novelty Fabrics with fur 
collars and fur cuffs; all popular 
shades. Sizes 16 to 44—$29.75 
They were $34.50 last week.

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICED.

.71

,ff

NOTICE !
The

1-2 Price
S4 | CP

ALIl
JrlHtMula

in our

MEN’S
O’COAT

Department is now in full 
swing—the biggest values 
in St, John’s.

DARK SHAKES IN NEW WINTER

WcmenvMisses rnd Stylish Stouts will lih 
these Coats—the good conservative shadij 
—the splendid quality materials—and abon 
all the lowness of price, $15.75, and will 
fur collars. They are all lined and wej 
tailored. Values not to be overlooked, i 
$15.75.

* REGULAR $16;50

COATS
»98

Unusual indeed,, values and 
selection considered. If you are 
expecting to pay $16.00 or $18.00 
for your new Winter Coat, tins 
Sale will appeal to ybu. We Cer
tainly have the cOStorlfrd'there 
is geing tq be some action when 
when wonttftn see them—$18.98.

FOR

A R/.CK

uf course they are better quality I 
Dresses, as you will see at a glance. I 
All this season’s styles—sizes 16 to 411 
Come in and see them—and try then I 
on—$7.98. " ■

a
98 /| ,C8 P^>.9

We ha 
Winter tats is

of womm that .our show'ng of Ladle 
)t the best *n ?t. Jo1 n‘ n 1 it must be

judging from the way women are buy 'ng them. Year’s is hr el
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